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Notes on the "L-ives of the Prophets."
BY PROF. ISAAC H. HALL, PH.D.

(Supplementary to a paper on" A Hagiologic MS.," &c., in the last Journal.)

IT has long been known that the "Lives of the Prophets," of
which certainly three Greek recensions are now known, is a work
extant in Syriac. Only the lives of the "four greater prophets,"
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, and Daniel, have been printed ; viz., by
Nestle in his Syriac Grammar and Chrestomathy, in the PetermannReuther series, "Porta Linguarum Orientalium," Carlsruhe and Leipzig, x88x. It is there to be found on pages 53-61 (of those numbered
with Syriac numerals). Nestle derived his text " e tribus codicibus
Musei Britannici," but he does not give the variant readings of the
' thr~e codices. A comparison of Nestle's text with the Greek recension, which I published in the last Journal of this Society, shows that
this recension and the Syriac are the same treatise, the Greek being a
translation and the Syriac the original. Naturally there are some
variants ; and perhaps those of the codices mentioned above might
help us in determining the true text. The rendering is quite close,
although idiomatic. It should be stated that other Syriac manuscripts
of the same composition are known to our American missionaries, as
extant near Oroomiah, in Persia.
The following rough comparison is intended merely to show the
coincidences and differences between the Greek text just mentioned
and the Syriac text of Nestle.
Title : The same in both Syriac and Greek, except that the former
adds " holy" as an epithet of the prophets, and for Ka~ 1rov KEtVTat
has

o~ ~lo,

"and how they died."

mences with the ordinary

~o2,

The Syriac title com-

which, of course, would be

neglected in Greek. After the title, also, the Syriac inserts " Of holy
Epiphanius bishop of Cyprus."
(For the rest of the comparison I shall refer to the Greek by its
lines and pages as published in the J oumal.)
Page 29, line 1 . - Syriac omits o 1rpocp~T7J~, and has "Jerusalem"
for 'I<Tpa~A.
Line 2 . - Syr. adds" with a wood-saw II after El~ ooo.- For opvo~,

portYJv Syr. ~;?

1~,

" terebinth of Rogel";

llad made a slip in copying from an older MS.

as if the Greek

opvo~ Pwy~A,

the
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probable correction, makes far better sense than the present reading,
besides keeping exactly to the Syriac.
Lines 3, 4·- Syr. omits o{3a(rtAEV<;.
(Line 5.• &'Atywp~cras stands for ~ .2~1-)
(Page 30, line

I,

Kat l1rt stands for .....!:.o~o.)

(Lin e 6.- Kat seems omitted in the Syr., but only by a difference
of idiom.)
Line 7.- For 'Hcratas, d.cjww, Syriac has "the Jews."
Line 8. - Syr. omits ~Af)ov and ltfJpXETO TO vowp.
Lines 9, IO. - Syr. omits KaTa ••• 'Iovoa{ots.
Line I 1 . - Syr. adds To JWO"T~pwv before ylyovEV.
Line I 2 . - Syr. has a pronoun in place of Tov lt'Aw&.p..
Line 13.- For wo-avrw<> Syr. has "also after his death."
(Lines I4, IS, lxop.Eva rljs ooov stands for ~ ~.)
(Lines 20, 2 I, the Syriac uses an expanded phrase with two differ-'
ent words to express concealment : " unknown to the many of the
people, but hidden from all the people," in a style which the Greek
could express but awkwardly by repeating &.yvoovp.£Vov.)
(Li1ze

22,

£e AUh07r{as is

~ ~ in Syr.)

Line 23.- Syr. omits TOt<; Ba{3v'Awv{ot<;.
(Line 26, For aKap?rov, Syr. has "that he should not bear (fruit)
sons.")
Lines 26, 27, For ~p.lpas Syr. has ti>pas, and omits Kat t?rEKEtva.
(Line 30,

T~'> K~crEws

is

~?

in Syr.)

Line 3I . - Syr. has yap after HveaTO.- o'AoBpruovcrat avTOV<; seems
to be omitted in the Syr., but may have its explanation in the next:
Line 32.- For &.1rl8avov Syr. has ..
them."

om

~~ ~~'"fled from

Line 33·- For lcpw() Syr. has (more correctly) .2~j.l (vEcp6J0).

-After KpoKoOt''Aovs, Syr. adds, "but the Syrians ~;? l.J?t-M·"
Line 35· __: For &.1rtcrTwv Syr. reads &.cr?r{owv (as I conjectured the
reading might be- see foot note), and adds "and crocodiles," using
the Syriac word just quoted, therefor.
Line 36. - After 0Epa7rEVovcrw Syr. adds "And many of the crocodiles also he made flee from the waters."
Page 3 I ' lt"ne 4· - For 7rEpt0ds afn·a lvoo~w<; KVKA«f Syr. has "laid
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them up with reverence" (or honor); but the difference might be
made either by the change of a letter or two, or by the addition of
a word.- Syr. omits oVrw~.
LineS·- After lK£{Jn]~, Syr. adds "in which he was buried."
Line 6.- For J-rav Syr. reads wcraww~ (making much better sense,
and clearing up the obscurity).

Line 9·- For"Apyov~ O£~tov Syr. has

l'' ;· • Y,.

Syr. also omits

A£av ••• avaroALKov, and begins a new paragraph after the word just

quoted.
Line I 2 . - Syr. omits ota ~w'r'ijpo~ ®wv K.r.A.. to the end of the
sentence.
Line I4.- For Kallw~ Syr. has ~La rovro lw~.
Lines I4, IS.- The Syr. makes both 1rapOlvov and flplcpo~ objects
of rtfUvufi, but by a pronoun makes 1rpocrKvvoiicrtv refer to flplcpo<;
alone.

Line I8.- F<?r A.aov Syr. has ~0'1
ing.

= vaov;

a much better read-

The error of the Greek is plain, and that of a copyist.

Line

20. -

For l:v Syr. has

~

= l.K, doubtless the correct

reading.
Line 2 1 . - Syr. omits voJ.Lo(hr~craL l.v ~Luw.
Line 25.- For i£plwv 1rpocpfrwv Syr. has "neither of the priests
nor of the prophets."- For eKA£K-ro~ Syr. has "servant " ; but the
mistake would be easy if the Syr. were carelessly written.
Lines 30, 3 I. - -rov 1rpocp~rov replaced in Syr. by a pronoun.
Line 3 2. - Syr. omits cpwTnvjj.
Line 36. - Syr. supplies cpwuf.Jn] in brackets after v£cplA.7J.- Syr.
omits 7r£pt -rov T01rov.
Page 32, line 2 . - Syr. omits ota roln-o.
Line 4·- Syr. omits Kat 'Aapwv.
Line 6.- Syr. omits o~ro~, and adds y11~ before ~aL7Jpa; also, for
the last has Sar1da

<1 ~;,.s:o).

(Line 7, Syr. adds Kat bifore 1roAAa- idiomatically.)
Line 1 1 . - For ~~0 Syr. has Shem.
Lines I I-I3·- Syr. transposes the last two clauses of the sentence
that ends with ~apafi,
Line 14.- Syr. would put a stop after E7T'L7T'loov, and begin the
next sentence thus : v7r£pwov yap Kat ;crTtv.
Line IS·- Syr. shows that K£KPVJ.LJ.Llvov should be KeKpaJ.L£vov; and
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the preceding Ell Trl-rp?- should therefore probably be ETrt TrETp(/-, or
some similar expression.
Lines 15, 16.-For 6-r£ ••• EprJp.cfJo-Ew~ Syr. has\.~ ~oh ~?

j.Q;Q.M?

~;

"that when it has failed they shall await the

sickle of desolation." The Greek evidently represents a somewhat
different reading; apparently a mistake in reading one or two Syriac
letters.
(Line 18,
Line 2I. -

7rArJp.p.£p~o-Et

of the MS. is

~?

in the Syr.)

The p.ta11 -rapwo-LII of the MS. is ~?~

lJ?, " lest

they should rebel " ; affording the correction of the Greek to p.~
Clv-rapo-L~ and cognates).
Syr. also omits -ro'i~

dVTapwcnll (compare
•E{3pa{OL~.

Lines zi, 22.- For d11alpmw, Syr. has "as if they would' kill
them." Some particle or preposition appears to be omitted by the
Greek copyist.
Line 22.- Syr. omits o 7rpocp~T'YJ~·
Li?Ze 2 7. -

For -rols

Xa>..SaloL~

Syr. has

~;.

Line 29.- Syr. omits o~pav60Ev, and puts -r6rE in the preceding
sentence. For EAE""fEV o 'Io-pa~>.., Syr. has V...ryo11 (3d pers. plur.).
Lines 30, 31.- For -rw11 vEKpwv Syr. has" dry."
Line 32. - Syr. has alw11o~ expressed before p.EAAoV'ro~; but the
sense is the same.
Lines 33, 34·- For -ra Ell ·IEpovcra>..~p. K.-r.>... to the end of the sentence, Syr. has "that which was to be wrought in Jerusalem and in
the midst of the temple ; he was snatched from thence and came to
Jerusalem for the admonition of those that do not believe" (omitting

OE<iJ).
Line 35·- Syr. omits Kat~~~ m)>..'r/v to the end of the sentence (on
next page, -ra f.OVYJ), and has in their place, " As also Daniel said that
it would be built."
Page 33, line 5. - For -ra KT~VYJ all-rwv TraVTa, Syr. has ~~~
~~ ~o, i.e.', " all their infants and their possessions"

(or, flocks).
Line I o. - For ov-ro~ the Syr. has the name, "Daniel."
Line I 1 . - Syr. omits EV rfj alXJLa"Awo-{?-.
(Line 12.- Syr. has ;o.2j.Q for BEOcfJf><iJ.)
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Lines

I4, I S . -

IOI

Syr. omits Tdv A.a6v Kat l-77"2, and also omits •It:pov-

uaA~fL·

Lines IS, I6.- For Kat lv vquu(ar; K.T.A. to end of sentence, Syr.
has "and in fasting he made himself a Nazarite (;'}-3.21) from all
desirable food."
·
Line I 7. - For l-rJpor; ••• -rqv t:lolav Syr. has "small (or, spare) in
body."
(Lines 20-24, Syr. has much inversion of words, but nothing really
different. For /JAoyov cpv. :qoov{av Syr. has "love of pleasures (or,
lusts) of the body"; and for Bt:A{ap, " Satan.")
Line 25.- Syr. omits the whole line.
Lines 2 7-29.- Syr. seems to omit llpxovTEr; Kat, to reverse exactly
the position of the next three words, and to omit &nt:f3ovv-rt:r;
d:rroAaJ-Lf3 &.vov-rt:r;.
(Lines 29 ff.- There is much minor change of structure, but

always close rendering of the sense.)
Line 34·- For E7rt:y{vt:ro OE a1mf>, Syr. has "And he was in the
likeness of behemoth."
(Line 35·- For yA.cfJuua Syr. has" speech," omitting Tov fL~ AaAt:w.)
Line 36.- Syr. omits vt:Kpov.
Page 34, line I . - Syr. supplies fL6vor; after ~avt~A.
Line 4·- For Kat T6Tt: otf!oJ-LaL a1m5v, Syr. has "And they did not
believe him."
Lines 5, 6.- Syr. omits 1rpout:vx6p.01or; ••• vlf!turov.
Lines 7, 8.- Syr. would have a (slight) mark of punctuation after
lTt:Alu(Jq, and none after atm~; for ~~ it has ~7rTa; and would finish
the sentence at &r,. Then it has ~~ for 1revre, and no stop after p.~var;.
Line I I. - For l~op.oA.oyovp.evor; T<f> Kvp{ce Syr. has "in the time
of his repentance."
Line I 5. - Syr. adds ~avt~A. after ouwr;.
Line I 6. - It appears that a full stop should follow &7reptTp.~rwv
(the next sentence extending to lypatf!a, in line I 8).
Line I 7. - Removes stop after f3autAt:vutv, and adds " of Persia "
at that place.
Lines 2 I-29. -There is some difference of order, and some omission. The Syriac reads (beginning after Baf3vA.wvor;) "But when it
burns like fire, it is the end of all the earth. But if waters flow down
from the south, the people will return to their land. But if blood
flow down, there will be a murder of Satan in all the earth. And
the holy Daniel slept in peace."
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The critical instinct sees without much difficulty that variants must
exist in the Syriac sources which would explain some of the nowseeming superabu~dant matter of the "Greek. It seems quite superfluous to enter into an argument to prove the truth of the position
here taken, viz., that the Syriac is the original and the Greek a translation. That is'obvious throughout- at least to one who takes the
trouble to read them through and compare them.
Since preparing the above note I have been shown a" Beschreibung
der sxrischen Handschrift ' Sachau I 3 I ' auf der Koniglichen Bibliothek zu Berlin," by Prof. Friedrich Baethgen (in Zeitschrift f. d.
alttest. \Viss., Jahrgang 6, I886) of Kiel, in which is some portion of
the "Prophetenleben von Epiphanius von Cypem." That Sachau
MS. appears, in sundry particulars, to have been derived from the
same source as some of those newly acquired by the Union Theological Seminary, as may be seen by comparing my brief account of
them, heretofore published, with Baethgen's description. But the
point here to be noted is that Baethgen assumes the Greek (he seems
not to know of the different character of the recensions) to be the
original, and the Syriac the translation. This would be the case, of
course, were the Greek the production of Epiphanius of Cyprus.
But the Greek appears to be one of the documents which Dorotheus
of Tyre translated from the "Hebrew," which, at that time, would ·
be one of the Aramaic languages ; and, as appears by the facts, the
Syriac. (See the references to Migne, in my article on "A Hagiologic MS./ ' &c.) Had Baethgen read the different texts in Migne,
to say nothing of the Philadelphia text, he would perhaps have modified his statement (ubi supra, p. I99) "Von diesen [Greek] Texten,
soweit sie mir bekannt sind, weicht die syrische Uebersetzung nicht
unwesentlich ab."
Still later-" The Book of the Bee," just issued by the Clarendon
Press, Oxford, contains a Syriac recensiop of a portion of the " Lives
of the Prophets" different from that in Nestle. This new complication of the question I have no time to work out.
In the same "Beschreibung" Baethgen gives the Syriac text of the
" Revelation of Ezra," of which I published a translation in the
Presbyterian Quarterly about a year ago. I have at present no copy
of either the text or my translation, with which to compare Baethgen's
text and translation, but they are obviously the same thing, and,
further, from the same source, and that not remotely.

